
Pneumatic Stencil Cleaner
       Model：SME-750II（2 stencils cleaning machine）



SME-750II Main Features：

1. SUS 304 structure, Acid and Alkali corrosion resistance, 15 years lifespan.
2. 2 indepent cleaning units, can clean diffirent types of stencils.
3. Can clean 2 stencils in one time.
4. All liquid pipes are SUS304, no plastic pipes at all.
5. Both solvent and cleaning liquid can be used in this machine.
6. Driven by compressed air, no use electric power,100% safe by using solvent. 
7. One button easy operation, clean and dry complete automatically.
8.  360°rotate spray rods on both sides , ensure good cleaning quality and stable 

stencil tension.
9.  Liquid recycle use, low consumption.
10.  Inner-lock safety door and safety valve, once open, machine will be stopped 

immediately.
11.  3-level precise liquid filtering system. Liquid used repeatedly.
12.  Super well-known Pneumatic parts from all over the word     manufactures.
13.  Modular design, easy maintenance.S
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SME-750II Flow chart
Push start key to start  clean

Upper and lower rods turn 360 and spray solvent  to both sides of stencil 

1mmfilternet and 20um filter net

Air pump start to work 

Pump solvent  from cleaning tank

Clean stencil 

1um  fliter

 solvent reuse 

Flow back to cleaning tank

Air blow dry



 SME-750II main spec 
S/N ITEM SPEC REMARKS

1 Stencil size L750*W750*H40mmx2pcs  as max 　

2 Liquid tank capacity 40Lx2pcs

3 Wash method 360°double side rotary nozzles liquid 
spray wash 　

4 Dry method 360°double side rotary nozzles spray 
liquid air blow dry 　

5 Clean time 3-5 min（solder paste stencil） 　

6 Dry time 3-5 min（solder paste stencil） 　

7 Filter system
1mm  SUS 304 fliter net;

20um filter bag;
1um cotton filter;

each unit

8 Air supply 0.5Mpa~ 0.7Mpa,400~600L/Min x2sets 　

9 Net weight 480Kg 　

10 Machine size L1500*W960*H1700mm 　



Cleaning result comparision( Before and after cleaning 100x)

solder paste stencil red glue cooper stencil



Standard equipped with  solvent auto add and discharge function. Solvent add and 
discharge very convienent.

Solvent add  hose

 solvent discharge hose 

3 cores big filter 
cattridge 



Super wel-known pneumatic parts guarantee a stable, reliable and high 
quality machine and good clean result.

     Air pump

(USA—
INGERSORAND）

     Timer

（German--
HENNGSTLER）

           Indicator

（Japan--KOGANEI）

Angle valves, pipes,mechanical 
parts（China-SUS304）



Mis-print PCB cleaning 
machine 

Nozzle cleaning 
machine 

Fixture/Pallet 
cleaning machine  

Electric stencil 
cleaning machine 

Squeegee cleaning 
machine

S-1688 Pneumatic stencil 
cleaning machine



 PCBAin line cleaning machine 

 PCBA in line cleaning 
machine 

PCBA DI water in line 
cleaning machine 

PCBA offline 
cleaning Machine 

DI water  machine 



— 7x24 Worldwide Support

— Free Installation/ Training

— 1 day lead-time (spare parts)

— 1 Month customize solution



Please visit

Welcome Inquiry

www.smthelp.com

Find us more https://www.facebook.com/autoinsertion

Know more our team https://cn.linkedin.com/in/smtsupplier

Welcome to our factory in Shenzhen China

See more machine working video, please Youtube

Google

Looking forward to your email

Auto+insertion, to get more information

info@smthelp.com

Auto Insertion


